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 FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
April 8, 2021 

 
Call to order: 
 
A regular meeting of the University of North Alabama’s Faculty Senate convened via Zoom Video 
Conferencing at 3:30pm with President Williams presiding. 
 
I.  Recognized Proxies 
 
No proxies 
 
Members in attendance 
 
Lori Alford, Rae Atencio, Lisa Ann Blankinship, Tabitha Blasingame, Tim Butler, Cory Cagle, Justin 
Carter, Stephanie Clark, Lisa Clayton, Frank Diaz, Sarah Franklin, Litzy Galarza, Felicia Harris, 
Betsy Heckert, John Hodges, Scott Infanger, Lisa Kirch, Christopher Klein, Ian Loeppky, Thomas 
Lukowicz, Jennifer Maddox, Janna Malone, John McGee, Prema Monteiro, Eric O’Neal, Katie 
Owens-Murphy, Gary Padgett, Cheryl Price, Jason Price, Chris Purser, Ansley Quiros, Terry 
Richardson, Craig Robertson, Sunhui Sim, Michael Stocz, Kevin Stoltz, Jessica Stovall, Jillian 
Stupiansky, Brian Thompson, Jason Watson, Laura Williams, Pete Williams, and Gretchen Windt.  
Dr. Lee Renfroe, serving as past Faculty Senate President was also in attendance. 
 
Members not in attendance (without proxy) 
 
Ravi Gollapalli (resigned from Senate – 7th consecutive meeting without a replacement from the 
Department of Engineering and Technology), and Mark Terwilliger (Department of Computer 
Science and Information Systems). 
 
II.  Approval of the Agenda 
 
President Williams requested approval of the April 8th meeting agenda with an amendment to add 
the Assistant Chair eligibility requirements to new business for preliminary discussion. 
 
Senator Robertson moved approval of the amended agenda and Senator Richardson seconded the 
motion. 
 
The amended agenda was approved by acclamation.  
 
III. Approval of minutes from the March 11th, 2021 Meeting 
 
President Williams requested approval of the minutes from the March 11th meeting. 

Senator Richardson to approve the minutes from the February meeting and Senator Robertson 
seconded the motion. 
 
The amended minutes were approved by acclamation. 
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IV. Remarks from Dr. Ken Kitts, UNA President 
 
President Kitts began his remarks by addressing the construction in Harrison Plaza.  The work is 
almost complete and the water and light systems have been tested and deemed operational.  The 
plaza is, with few restrictions, open to pedestrian traffic and to a viewing of the bricks gifted through 
the “Success of Legacy” initiative.  This initiative raised over $650,000 which, combined with the 
insurance settlement for the fountain, will cover reconstruction costs.  Work crews will remain on 
site to address drainage issues.  The “Light the Fountain” event has been rescheduled for 8:00pm on 
Wednesday, April 28th. 

Turning his attention to budgetary issues, President Kitts reported that the Alabama Senate voted to 
accept Governor Ivey’s recommendation to improve, by 16%, UNA’s state funding allocation for 
the next fiscal year.  The next step in the budgetary process involves the House of Representative’s 
Ways and Means Committee.  A decision from this committee is expected within a week or ten days.  
UNA’s administration has met with the committee chair to request support to keep the 16% 
increase intact.  The remaining steps in this process will involve a reconciliation of budget 
differences by a Conference Committee and, finally, the Governor’s signature.  If there are no 
changes, the UNA administration will stay true to its priorities of filling vacant faculty and staff 
positions and propose a cost of living salary adjustment for faculty and staff. 

President Kitts suggested that faculty extend comments and thanks to UNA graduates Senator Tim 
Melson and Representative Jamie Kiel for their support of Project 208.  Both are members of the 
ETF committees in their respective chambers. 

Speaking further to UNA’s budgetary issues, President Kitts worked with Mr. Evan Thornton to 
conduct an analysis of UNA’s budget from 2006-2021.  Over that 15-year period, UNA received 
$472 million from the state.  Three other schools closest to UNA in size received $552 million, $602 
million, and $662 million over the same timeframe.  Looked at this way, UNA has a longitudinal 
deficit to overcome. 

President Kitts concluded by reflecting on the last academic year.  How to open and remain open 
were paramount concerns.  The President attributed this to the hard work of UNA faculty and staff 
and their determination to stay open.  He noted that UNA did this by focusing on our students and 
working together.  He expressed the thought that UNA is emerging from the pandemic in better 
shape than many other schools. 

V. Remarks from Dr. Ross Alexander, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
 
Dr. Alexander was called for jury duty and was unable to attend the Senate meeting.  He sent the 
following notes to replace his direct remarks: 

Faculty Senate Report—April 8, 2021 

Dr. Ross Alexander, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
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UNA celebrated record enrollment for the Spring 2021 semester, with a 4.5% increase, largely 
attributed to online graduate students. The University has marked record enrollment every 
consecutive term since Summer 2018.  

Enrollment indicators for both Summer and Fall are positive and portend well for continued 
records. UNA is bucking negative enrollment trends particularly in the State of Alabama and the 
faculty are a primary reason for this atypical enrollment growth. Thank you all.  

Here are a few demographic facts that create a particularly challenging and volatile enrollment 
environment both now and in the future: 

• Alabama is the only Sun Belt state that is not growing; and, in fact may be losing population 

• There are fewer high school graduates in the state and increased competition for them 

• Fewer Alabama high school graduates are electing to attend college immediately after high 
school graduation—a trend that was accelerating pre-pandemic and is now only worsening 

• The P-12 educational system in Alabama is consistently ranked in the bottom tenth in the 
nation and recent state legislation will only continue to negatively impact that environment 

• The political and cultural narrative regionally and nationally regarding Alabama—rightly or 
wrongly—make it increasingly difficult to recruit traditional, on-campus, out-of-state 
students 

Again, despite these challenges, UNA is thriving and growing, due in large part to our diversified 
enrollment strategy. We are a first-choice institution for learners of all ages and types across every 
modality. Our online brand at the graduate level is particularly strong and we benefit from an 
increased presence and resonance in the burgeoning Huntsville market, the only growing 
metropolitan region in the state. In sum, I feel good about our chances for the future.  

Lastly, I wish to thank and commend Dr. Williams for her capable, nuanced, and extraordinary 
leadership as Faculty Senate President this past year. Her leadership and commitment to 
collaboration have empowered this University to weather the pandemic better than most. Dr. 
Williams and I have had countless phone calls, meetings, and email exchanges that I can only 
describe as frank, honest, productive, and hilarious—the kind that leave you chuckling a day or two 
later. Personally, I appreciate her deeply and have been consistently impressed by her leadership and 
approach. I have stated several times publicly that if you want something done well, have a nurse or 
Nursing professor do it. She embodies this credo and I thank her profoundly.  

 
VI.  Remarks from Laura Williams, Faculty Senate President 
 
President Williams remarked that 218 participants were present at the open-house campus wide 
town-hall meeting.  She thanked those for being engaged and, in closing, thanked President Kitts 
and Provost Alexander for their work with Faculty Senate this year. 
 
VII.  Reports 
 
A. Standing Committees 
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1. Faculty Affairs – Senator Watson spoke on behalf of the Faculty Affairs Committee and their 
work examining how the Digital Measures system worked with a number of tenure and promotion 
concerns faculty have.  Specifically, Senator Watson reported that the current system within Digital 
Measures separates committee member recommendations from their actual individual vote.  This is 
true at both the departmental committee level and university committee level. 
 
There was a motion from the floor to separate comments on the tenure and promotion 
recommendation form within Digital Measures and committee member votes on the actual secret 
ballot to affirm or oppose tenure and/or promotion. 
 
There were 39 votes in favor, 0 votes in opposition, and 0 votes cast in abstention.   
 
2. Academic Affairs – There was no report. 
 
3. Faculty Attitude Survey – The annual Faculty Attitude Survey will be available soon for 
participation.  The committee failed to provide the Senate with a review of the survey prior to its 
distribution. A review was anticipated per approved minutes from the March Senate meeting. 
 
4. Faculty Handbook Oversight – There was no report. 
 
 
VIII. Unfinished Business 
 
A. Proposal for 8 weeks sessions as options for medical and retroactive withdrawal (SGEC: 
FS/SGA/ASA) 
 
See Appendix A. 
 
Mr. Mitch Powell discussed this proposed policy change referencing his discussion from last 
month’s Senate meeting.  In short, the proposal presents the following objectives: 
 
Addressing Medical Withdrawal: consideration may be applied for withdrawal from 8 week 
semesters only if documentation is consistent with the timeframe associated with the request. 
 
Retroactive Withdrawal: UNA currently has a retroactive withdrawal policy.  The current proposal 
aims to add the following language.  “If a student is enrolled in a program that utilizes 8 week 
sessions, it may be possible to award withdrawals within an 8 week session instead of the entire 
semester”. 
 
Retroactive Medical Withdrawal:  UNA currently has a retroactive medical withdrawal policy.  The 
current proposal aims to add the following language.  “Consideration may be granted for Retroactive 
Medical Withdrawal from 8 week session(s) only, if documentation supports the timeframe of 
request”. 
 
The proposal also stresses the need to add language to the general retroactive withdrawal.  The 
following is central to those elements of the proposal: 
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Retroactive Withdrawal:  The request must be submitted to the Registrar within 60 days of the end 
of the semester of request (in extraordinary circumstance an extension may be granted by the 
Provost or President of the University).  Before an extension can be granted, it must be verified that 
the student has not attended any other institutions since leaving UNA and is currently attending or 
has applied for readmission to UNA. 
 
Retroactive Medical Withdrawal:  The deadline for the Registrar’s Office to receive a supported 
Retroactive Withdrawal is sixty days from the last day of classes for the semester where withdrawal 
is requested.  As above, the Provost or UNA President can address extenuating circumstances.  
Students should submit their requests and provide supportive documentation to the University Case 
Manager within 45 days of the end of the semester.  It must be verified that the student has not 
attended any other institution since leaving UNA and is currently attending or has applied for 
readmission to UNA. 
 
Senator Richardson moved to accept the proposals and Senator Stovall seconded the motion. 
 
The discussion centered around seeking clarification of the proposed policies particularly involving 
cases where students might be enrolled in a first or second eight week term while also being enrolled 
in a traditional 15 week semester.  Students may be successful during eight-week terms but may seek 
retroactive withdrawal from their 15-week classes.  The new policy, would allow a student to keep 1st 
and 2nd 8 week completed courses but retroactively withdraw from 15 week courses. 
 
Senator Richardson called the question.  The proposals were then put to a vote.  There were 35 
votes in favor, 1 vote in opposition and 3 votes in abstention. 
 
B. Proposal for Inclusion of a Student Services Statement in Course Syllabi (SGEC: 
FS/SGA) 
 
See Appendix B. 
 
The proposal aims to add the following recommended statements to course syllabi: 
 
The University of North Alabama is committed to providing students with a supportive and 
inclusive learning environment that promotes student success.  Many office and centers are available 
to students on campus and online: 
 

• University Success Center (https://www.una.edu/successcenter/) provides tutoring and 
houses the Center for Writing Excellence, Math Learning Center, and Advising Services. 

• Student Counseling Services (https://www.una.edu/counseling/) is available to provide 
students with a safe and confidential space to discuss mental health and well-being needs. 

• The University Case Manager (https://www.una.edu/case/) assists students in overcoming 
barriers to success (including lack of food through The Pantry 
(https://www.una.edu/students/Food-Pantry/Index.html) and financial concerns through 
Caring for the Pride). 

• The Division of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (https://www.una.edu/diverstity/), the 
Mitchell-West Center for Social Inclusion (https://una.edu/socialinclusion/index.html) are 

https://www.una.edu/successcenter/
https://www.una.edu/counseling/
https://www.una.edu/case/
https://www.una.edu/students/Food-Pantry/Index.html
https://www.una.edu/diverstity/
https://una.edu/socialinclusion/index.html
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committed to promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion for all students on UNA’s campus. 
 

The proposal encourages students to reach out to all UNA resources for assistance. 

Senator Richardson moved to accept the proposal and Senator Stovall seconded the motion. 
 
Senator Stovall wished to reinforce the principle that the services are available to students “at no 
additional cost” and wished to amend the proposal. 
 
Senator Stovall moved to amend the proposal to add this language. Senator Franklin seconded. 
 
The amended proposal was put to a vote:  There were 40 votes in favor, 0 votes opposed and 0 
votes in abstention. 
 
Discussion was then directed back to accept the proposal as amended.  There were 38 votes in 
favor, 2 votes opposed and 1 vote in abstention. 
 
C. Proposal for Revisions to the Faculty Handbook Relative to the Selection Process for 
Department Chairs (Department of Visual Arts and Design (VAD) (F) 
 
See Appendix C. 
 
This was a tabled motion.  Senator Richardson moved to approve the proposal and Senator 
Monteiro seconded. 
 
Senator Galarza, noted that Communication faculty had concerns related to the following statement 
within the proposal:  “upon receiving such notice the faculty will elect a ranked slate of candidates to 
present to the college dean and Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost for selection of the 
new chair.”   
 
Senator Galarza said the Communication faculty had concerns related to the replacement of chair as 
the policy appears to emphasize that departmental faculty would collectively discuss, select, and rank 
a slate of candidates. The faculty were concerned that this practice may not work well “because there 
may be several faculty members who are vying for the position. They will not willfully support a 
slate that doesn’t have them at the top.”  The faculty suggested that it would be better if “individual 
faculty members are able to submit their own lists. That would give the Dean and VPAA a chance to 
see if the same names are on most (or all) lists, see where they rank, and it would allow faculty to 
express their true preferences instead of having to navigate a potentially-contentious candidate 
meeting.”  Also, presenting a ranked slate of candidates would appear to “eliminate the possibility of 
hiring a department chair from outside the university.”  
 
Senator Franklin noted that some History Department faculty thought the proposal was a good idea 
but there were concerns regarding presentation of a ranked slate of candidates and how academic 
Deans might respond to a ranked slate or if the slate of candidates only had one name.  She also 
raised concern that faculty may present candidates for consideration that, unbeknownst to the 
faculty, may have had HR or Title IX issues.  A Dean could reject such candidates and not be able to 
explain to faculty why a candidate was rejected. 
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Senator Kirch noted that the proposal was put together to get feedback and that the choice of chair 
does not seem to be standardized in actual practice.  The proposal really aims to standardize the 
chair selection process. 
 
Speaking to the issue of presenting a ranked slate of candidates, Senator Pete Williams suggested 
that the Senate consider “implementation of a ‘ranked choice voting’ method.”  Senator Williams 
provided links to websites that describe implementation of such methods. 
 
https://ballotpedia.org/Ranked-choice_voting_(RCV) 
 
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/radiolab/articles/tweak-vote 
 
Senator McGee noted that the comments expressed during today’s meeting suggest further work 
regarding selection of department chairs is warranted.  He moved that the Faculty Affairs 
Committee look into this issue and prepare a report for the first business meeting of the upcoming 
academic year.   
 
Senator Richardson seconded the motion. 
 
A voted was taken.  There were 39 votes in favor of the motion, 1 vote in opposition and zero votes 
to abstain. 
 
IX. New Business 
 
A. Proposal for Admissions Requirements Revisions (SGEC:  ASA/FS/SGA) 
 
See Appendix D. 
 
Ms. Julie Taylor, Director of Admissions and Enrollment Innovation submitted this proposal.  Mr. 
Mitch Powell presented the proposal to the Senate.  The proposal aims to revise admission 
requirements as follows:  For beginning Freshmen, the ACT or SAT will no longer be required for 
admission.  The minimum GPA for admission is being raised from 2.25 to 2.5.  ACT scores will no 
longer be used to determine conditional admission.   
 
The following exceptions for beginning Freshmen admission were proposed:  ACT scores are no 
longer required for GED students. 
 
ACT/SAT scores will be used to determine scholarship recipients. 
 
There was limited discussion regarding the proposal.  Senator Richardson stated that the new policy 
sounded like an abandonment of the ACT/SAT.  Senator Stovall said that the Math Department 
uses the ACT for placement and if students do not take the test the university will need to put into 
place some sort of placement test in lieu of the ACT. 
 
President Williams moved this item to old business for the September Senate meeting. 
 

https://ballotpedia.org/Ranked-choice_voting_(RCV)
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/radiolab/articles/tweak-vote
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B. Proposal for Scholastic Standards Revisions to Academic Warning and Academic 
Probation (SGEC:  ASA/FS/SGA) 
 
See Appendix E. 
 
Mr. Mitch Powell discussed this proposal.  The proposal offers two changes to the scholastic 
standards that define academic warning and academic probation.  Relative to the revision of 
academic warning, the proposal states that an “undergraduate student who has attempted fewer than 
18 hours at UNA with a UNA Institutional GPA less than 2.00 will be placed on Academic 
Warning.”  Also, any “undergraduate student who has attempted more than 18 hours at UNA 
whose term GPA falls below a 2.00 but has a minimum Institutional GPA of 2.00 or above, will be 
placed on Academic Warning. 
 
Relative to the revision of academic probation, the proposal states that “a student will be placed on 
academic probation at the end of any term in which the student’s UNA institutional GPA falls 
below the following:  Freshman (0-29 cumulative hours) with a 1.60 Institutional GPA; Sophomore 
(30-59 cumulative hours) with a 1.85 Institutional GPA; Junior (60-89 cumulative hours) with a 1.95 
Institutional GPA; and Senior (90 or above cumulative hours) with a 2.00 Institutional GPA. 
 
Mr. Powell noted that if these proposals pass, student eligibility for financial aid will be impacted.  
However, the overall impact would be minimal.  The UNA Student Advising Center is in favor of 
this proposal. 
 
President Williams moved this item to old business for the September Senate meeting. 
 
C. UNA Faculty Handbook updated with Bookmarks and Links (SGEC:  FS) 
 
See Appendix F. 
 
The VPAA’s office provided an updated copy of the Faculty Handbook for Senate review and 
approval. 
 
President Williams moved this item to old business for the September Senate meeting. 
 
D. ITS policy to upgrade/improve security systems by implementing escalation privileges.   
 
See Appendix G. 
 
Senator Watson discussed this proposal and reinforced that the University’s network needs to be 
updated to ensure university employees are granted timely access to documents, via software, that 
allows for an uninterrupted flow of decision-making. 
 
Senator Watson asked faculty to provide him with feedback now and during the summer regarding 
this proposal. 
 
President Williams moved this item to old business for the September Senate meeting. 
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E. Formation of Nominating Committee for Faculty Senate Officers (FS) 
 
Three senators are needed to serve on this committee.  The committee is responsible for providing 
nominations for the following Faculty Senate positions:  President Elect, Senate Secretary, and two 
committee members at large.  Nominating committee members cannot be elected to those positions. 
 
The following faculty were elected to serve on this committee: 
 
Senator Justin Carter  
Senator Stephanie Clark 
Senator Betsy Heckert 
 
F. Departmental Assistant Chair – Eligibility (COAD:  FS) 
 
This policy aims to describe eligibility for the Departmental Assistant Chair role.  Please see 
Appendix C. 
 
President Williams suggested that the Faculty Affairs Committee work on this with the related issue 
of selection of Department Chairs. 
 
Senator Stovall move to send this proposal to the Faculty Affairs Committee.  Senator Franklin 
seconded the motion. 
 
There were 35 votes in favor, 1 votes opposed and 0 votes cast in abstention.  The proposal goes to 
the Faculty Affairs Committee for study and discussion at the September meeting. 
 
X. Information Items 
 
A.  Shared Governance Vacancies – nominations and voting will occur at May 6th meeting 
 
President Williams provided a list of shared governance vacancies as part of the today’s agenda.  She 
encouraged faculty to seek nominees in time for the May 6th meeting and election..  
 
B. Senators with terms expiring spring 2021 
 

Felicia Harris (Teaching, Learning, and Leadership) 
Gary Padgett (Teaching, Learning, and Leadership) 
Terry Richardson (Biology) 
Mark Terwilliger (Computer Science and Information Systems) 
 
Replacement for Sarah Franklin (History) 

 
XI. Adjourn 
 
Senator Robertson moved to adjourn the meeting.  Senator Franklin seconded the motion.  The 
meeting adjourned at 5:04 pm. 
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Appendix F 
 
https://www.una.edu/faculty-
senate/una_faculty_handbook__full_version_august_1_2020_updated_with_bookmarks_and_links
_from_4_8_21_senate-meeting.pdf 
 
 

  

https://www.una.edu/faculty-senate/una_faculty_handbook__full_version_august_1_2020_updated_with_bookmarks_and_links_from_4_8_21_senate-meeting.pdf
https://www.una.edu/faculty-senate/una_faculty_handbook__full_version_august_1_2020_updated_with_bookmarks_and_links_from_4_8_21_senate-meeting.pdf
https://www.una.edu/faculty-senate/una_faculty_handbook__full_version_august_1_2020_updated_with_bookmarks_and_links_from_4_8_21_senate-meeting.pdf
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